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Bali 4.6 (2024)

Thank you for your interest in our yachts. We are pleased to present you the following yacht :

Call for price

Boat details

Condition: new existing yacht

Type: Multihull

Hull material: GFK (Fiberglass)

Drive: Sail-Drive

Width: 7,66 m

Cabins: 5

Berth: 8

Heads: 4

Fuel: Diesel

Draught: 1,22 m

Manufacturer: Bali

Model: 4.6

Year of build: 2024

Length: 14,28 m

Call for price

Located: Germany

Boat-ID: 20231-27
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Bali 4.6 (2024) Call for price

Description:

General Information

YANMAR 4JH57 (Engine 1)

Typ: In board engine

Fuel: Diesel

Drive: Sail-Drive

Engine Power: 57 PS

YANMAR 4JH57 (Engine 2)

Typ: In board engine

Fuel: Diesel

Drive: Sail-Drive

Engine Power: 57 PS

Length over all: 14,28 m

Width: 7,66 m

Max. bridge clearance: 

Draught: 1,22 m

Single berths: 2

Double berths: 4

Doublestuck berth: 2

Type: Multihull

Flag: Germany

Net. weight: 

Displacement: 

Fuel capacity: 800 l

Fresh water capacity: 860 l

Cabins: 5

Heads: 4

Tops/Hoods

Bimini Top

Lazy Bag

Lazy Jacks

Electronic equipment

Echolot / Depth sounder

Log/Speedometer

Wind speed / Wind direction

Doughter device(s)

TV

Chartplotter

Electric equipment

Shorepower connection

Electrical bilge pump

Generator

Inverter

Solar

Autopilot

Radio

Compass

GPS 

Cockpit speaker

VHF

New Bali 4.6 (5 cabins) charter version with extensive equipment. Many special

extras such as solar panels. We will be happy to send you a detailed list of extras

and installations upon request. This catamaran is sold with a very advantageous

charter management concept. Please ask for detailed conditions. Delivery spring 

2024
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Interior

Oven

Dischwasher

Manuel bilge pumpe

Air condition

Electrical toilette

Hot water

Fridge

Freezer

Battery charger

Deck equipment

Teak-Cockpit

Cockpit shower

Mounting for outboard engine

Davits

Radar reflector

Dinghy

Life raft

Cockpit pillows

Cockpit table

Bath ladder

Takelage

Stearing wheel

Electric windlass 1500w

Sails

Full battend mainsail

Furling genua

Manufacturer´s description

The BALI CATAMARANS brand has set itself the task of creating the largest

possible open or if desired closed living space so that owners can use their boat

without restriction, alone or with the family, in both southern and northern 

sailing areas! The BALI 4.6 offers approximately 20% more usable space than

competitors in the same category.

The BALI concept, consisting of a salon that can be hermetically sealed with a 

swing door, a huge cockpit in the foredeck area instead of a net, and a flybridge

with sun deck, is unique on the market. The forward cockpit is accessible through

a door from the saloon
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BALI 4.6 equipped with 2 Yanmar 57 HP engines

5 cabin version (2 starboard + 3 portside) - 4 toilets

PACK EXCELLENCE

Ecological pack including fresh water purifying filter, 80 amp charger combination - 12V (or 24V) / 230V -

2000VA converter, 2 additional 12V – 130 amp utility batteries, Battery controller

House fridge freezer (615L) with chilled water, ice maker and dedicated inverter

Indirect lighting in cabins, Front cockpit and transom courtesy lighting, 1 Electric mainsail operating winch

Tender lifting system, 1500W electric windlass, Cockpit shower with cold and hot water

Comfort bathing ladder with handrails and wide teak steps, Additional 400L diesel tank (total capacity

800L), Additional 400L water tank (total capacity 860L), Gas oven, Saloon tilting bay/door electrically

assisted by hydraulic struts

Engine room & locker hatches on gaz struts, Helmsman bench cushion (seats and backrests), Front cockpit

cushions (seats and backrests), Rear seat cushions (seats and backrests), 2 coats of antifouling with epoxy 

primer, Raymarine Electronics PACK: P70S autopilot, AXIOM 7" GPS plotter, MULTI I70S, VHF RAY 63 + 

VHF RAY MIC, handset at the helm station, AIS transceiver, 12" full touch plotter screen at the helm 

station, Name and home port inscription on transom (to be specified at the latest 2 months before leaving 

the factory)

PACK ELEGANCE

Hulls : padded headbands and headboards, indirect lighting headband, design applies, chrome plated 

polished, reading lights, magazines pockets master suites, comfort accessories in the bathroom

Salon : chart table reading light in leather, folding seat for chart table, salon table with bar, design 

standing lights with dimmer, square upholstery bands with armrests, flagpole and its support.

RIGGING - SAILS

Square top reinforced Dacron full-batten Mainsail with specific fitting & Solent with UV protection + Lazy-

Bag &, Lazy-Jack, Aluminum canoe boom with LED lighting, 2 electric winches for headsails

Electric solent winch, Mast delivered in 2 parts, MECHANICS - SAFETY EQUIPMENT

2 Yanmar 57CV engines instead of Yanmar 45CV, ONAN 11KW 50hz generator set with soundproofing

cocoon and 230V remote control, Chain counter at the helm station, Supplement for antifouling in 

tropical areas (2 coats) with epoxy primer instead of the standard.

COMFORT

Reversible cycle air conditioning for 5 cabin version (2 starboard + 3 port) 230V/50Hz

Front window opening with locking in ventilation position

4 large model fresh water electric toilets (specify number and location), 1 fan per cabin and equipped

point, Dishwasher for 9 place settings 230V, 4-burner glass hob + pot holder and large capacity oven

instead of the standard, Pot holder on hob

Ausstattungsliste
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NTERIOR DESIGN

Portside bow cabin layout (shower, toilet)

Arrangement of the starboard bow cabin (mattress, blackout curtain, porthole)

Pleated blackout plexi blinds, porthole and aft cabin access bay floats for 5 cabin version (2 starboard + 3 

portside)

Floating porthole mosquito nets for 5 cabin version (2 starboard + 3 portside)

UPHOLSTERY COLORS

Interior and exterior upholstery in Pebble color

EXTERIOR

Large Bimini (in stainless steel with transparencies for visibility on mainsail and LED lighting) in Taupe 

color

Fixed front cockpit table with trunk and 8-seater flaps

Arrangement of the fly bridge (upholstery and table)

Flybridge table with telescopic leg

Transparent (crystal PVC) and canvas kit for flybridge closure

Sun awning in Taupe color forward cockpit + towing halyard

Foldable front deck sun lounger set

Flybridge sun loungers (with backsplash)

Natural teak aft platform, aft deck and skirts

Natural teak forward cockpit

Natural teak fly and fly access steps

Permanent transom protection

Retractable stern spring cleats

HB polywood engine support fixed to rear beam

Plancha with gas installation

Electric davits

ELECTRONICS - HIFI

Hifi Radio Fusion 6 HP bluetooth (salon, flybridge and forward cockpit)

Emergency VHF antenna at the masthead

Camera under port spreader

TV pre-installation and terrestrial TV antenna (FR)

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of

this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his

surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior

sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice
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DISCLOSER: The company provides all information about this ship/boat in good faith

Contact:

Yachtbüro Grucza - Hamburg
Email: info@yachtbuero-grucza.de

Mobile: +49 157 8509 9857

You will find more yachts here:

www.yachtbuero-grucza.de
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Yours,

Thanks to our many years of experience in various areas relating to yachts, both as yacht owners

(experienced blue water sailors) and in the successful development and management of a large,

international charter company, we can provide you with the best advice on the topics of yacht

purchase, yacht sale and yacht investment/charter investment. We will be happy to answer your

questions at any time.

Jürgen 

Grucza
Contact:

Yachtbüro Grucza - Hamburg
Email: info@yachtbuero-grucza.de

Mobile: +49 157 8509 9857

You will find more yachts here:

www.yachtbuero-grucza.de


